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Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

This That T’other blond
3.7% ABV

Virtues of
an easy
drinking
light ale
with vivid
hop aroma.

The Teme Valley Brewery
The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060
info@temevalleybrewery.co.uk

The Teme Valley Brewery is
situated at the Talbot at
Knightwick which offers
accomodation and distinctive
and delicious food made from
locally produced ingredients.
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4.1% ABV
Malt
balanced by
hops. A beer
for the
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases
delicate
Goldings
fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich, smooth
character
that is in a
class of its
own.

Available for December…
Seasonal beer :
Hearthwarmer 6% - a winter ale available in bottles and
cask
Party beer from 16 to 72 pints, please contact the brewery
Farmers' market at The Talbot 14th December
A fantastic opportunity to fill the cupboards and stockings.
Carol singing optional.
For details of
Christmas Party Menus, Christmas Day Luncheon Menus & New
Years Eve Dinner Menu please contact us on01886 821235
Teme Valley Farmers Market at the Talbot
December 14th 2014, January11th, February 8th, 2015
Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard
First Midland Red route 420

Editorale
Wow, what a summer we’ve had! It seemed that every weekend saw a beer festival in progress; demonstrating that real ale
is well and truly in demand; and that we could really do with
more days in the weekend to visit all these events! Congratulations must go to the Tiny Rebel Brewery in Newport who
brewed the Champion Beer of Britain, Cwtch, which was
announced in August at CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival.
Let’s continue to support our pubs and clubs over the coming
darker months; and remember that pubs aren’t just places to
visit when the sun comes out.
Good news for cider drinkers; in our Summer edition we
reported that the EU demanded that the UK government
remove the tax exemption in place for small cider makers;
making production uneconomical for many producers and
force them into closure. CAMRA began a campaign to support
small cider makers; and a petition quickly grew in size to over
26,000 signatures which was presented to Downing Street
in June. During the July budget announcements; Chancellor
George Osborne pledged to keep the tax exemption in place,
thereby protecting the British tradition of cider making.
We’ve dedicated the centre-fold of this season’s edition to
celebrate the Ruby Anniversary of the Redditch & Bromsgrove
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale. The branch was formed
in 1975, and has since grown with the help of over a thousand
members alongside pub licensees and the general public supporting their beer festivals, events and campaigns. And there’s
always time to join in over the next forty years!
Even if you’re not a CAMRA member; you can do your bit for
your local pub by getting it listed as an Asset of Community
Value. This offers pubs an extra level of protection against
developers wishing to convert pubs into shops or other uses;
and requires them to seek planning permission before any
alteration work takes place. More importantly, it also halts
any plans to convert the pub for six months; allowing the
local community a chance to put in a bid to save it. CAMRA
has dedicated a large part of its campaigning team to support
people who would like to get their pub listed; for more information please contact your local CAMRA branch.
Thanks for reading; hope you enjoy the magazine!
Paul, Sarah & Keith
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(CAMRA)
www.pinttaken.org.uk
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necessarily those of the
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
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a year, send four C5 stamped
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Subscriptions,
192 Exhall Close,
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Advertising rates are
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advert@pinttaken.org.uk.
Worcestershire Regulatory
Services,
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Tel: 01905 822799
http://www.worcsregservices.
gov.uk/weights-and-measures/
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230 Hatfield Road,
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RambAle 10
It was a perfect June summer’s day. The sun was out, the air was warm, yet there
was a cool breeze floating around the village of Ombersley. Perfect conditions for
eleven CAMRA members to visit pubs in the area as part of the tenth Redditch &
Bromsgrove CAMRA RambAle!
We started our walk at the Cross Keys
in Ombersley village, where we wet
our whistles in preparation for the
furthest stretch of our walk. On offer
was Wye Valley HPA and Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord, the latter being the
most popular beer of choice. On starters
orders, we headed north-east across
the fields towards Doverdale, passing a
large reflective pond popular with fishermen. After passing through a small
wood and battling our way through an
overgrown field, we crossed a number
of stiles including a very helpful set
of steps in place. Next we came to the
Honeybee which was very popular
with diners, which also caused us to
After crossing another busy stretch
rethink our lunchtime plans. However, of the road, we headed south-west
three real ales were available here and
through more fields and into a hamlet
were on fine form, including Sharp’s
named Northampton. Feeling confused,
Doom Bar, Old Speckled Hen and
we then found our favourite stile yet;
Fuller’s London Pride.
a set of metal steps complete with
Back into the fields, we headed west
handrail and room to turn at the top for
back to the main road, and the farmer
a safe descent. A short while later we
had done a great job here of marking
arrived at the Fruiterer’s Arms, a busy
the footpath clearly by leaving a great
pub where we were greeted with three
gap between his crops through the
real ales available from the adjacent
field. However, the stiles here still need Cannon Royall Brewery. Our RambAla little work as we practically had to
ers quickly supped up the Fruiterer’s
vault over some of them and our leader Mild and Comfortable Stout, and also
made a mental note to bring a footstool polished off the pub’s homemade sandnext time! Our next stop was the Leak- wiches and delicious pork pies.
ing Well in Dunhampton where Wye
Continuing south through more homeValley HPA was available in fine form
grown footpaths across the fields, we
which we enjoyed in the pub’s lounge
climbed a small incline for a fantastic
bar.
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view of the Malvern Hills. From there
it was downhill towards the main road,
then onto a narrow downhill footpath.
We soon arrived at Holt Fleet, where at
the end of a caravan park lies the Wharf
Inn. This freehouse is open to the public
and offers three real ales, together with
great views of the river Severn from its
popular beer garden. On offer during
our visit was Wye Valley Butty Bach
and Fubar, a golden ale from the Tiny
Rebel brewery in Newport.
But as we headed east along the Severn
back towards Ombersley, it wasn’t just

the beer that was rebelling. A herd of
cows, anxious to protect their calf, had
just finished bathing, and it took nerves
of steel to shoo them off the footpath
and into the centre of the field! Once we
had edged passed, we were free to enter
the wood and return to the village, calling in at the Crown and Sandys for an
appropriately named beer from Prescott
brewery called Hill Climb. A select few
managed to muster some extra energy
to pop next door to the King’s Arms,
where a pint of Ringwood’s Boondoggle awaited us.
If you like the sound of this walk, you
can find detailed directions and an
interactive map of all our walks on
the Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA
branch website: www.rbcamra.org.uk
or why not join us for the next one?

10% off bird’s beer
in our brewery shop
this september
*

Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 10am - 4pm

*Discount on sales in our Brewery

Shop 1/9/15 - 30/9/15. Valid only
with this advert. Other Ts&Cs
may apply. (PT08)

ladybird barn - old burcot lane - bromsgrove B60 1PH

01527 889870

www.birdsbrewery.co.uk Pint Taken - Autumn 
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Pub News Updates

Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch
A roadside pub near Bromsgrove has been
converted from an Indian restaurant back
into its former glory. Licensees Chris and
Dawn Pedley re-opened the Park Gate
Inn at Dodford in July, and have done a
fantastic job of restoring the inn into a real
ale pub. Four real ales are available including
those of Inkberrow-based Ambridge
Brewery; and the nearby Woodcote Manor
Brewery; alongside Thatcher’s Heritage
Cider. The pub has already hosted two beer
festivals over the summer; and there are
plans for a ticket-only charity beer festival
on 11 December in aid of Acorns and
St. Richard’s Hospice, in association with
Ambridge Brewery.

After seven years at the Hanbury Turn
in Stoke Heath, licensees Karen and Andy
have bid farewell to their customers. We
understand that the pub will close for
a short while for maintenance works;
but there are no plans to close the pub
permanently.
The Navigation Inn in Stoke Prior has
now re-opened, serving both food and real
ale. So far Wye Valley HPA and Morland Old
Speckled Hen have been spotted at the bar.
After many months of rumours and teasing
pictures on social media; the Black Tap
Brewing Company have finally opened
their doors in Redditch. Accountants
Chris and Nicky Roberts took up home
brewing in Staffordshire four years ago;
and are now embarking upon their dream
of running their very own taphouse. The
pub is in the very heart of Redditch Town
Centre on Church Green East opposite St.
Stephens Church; and offers five local real
ales alongside real cider and a selection
of craft lagers. The pub also brews its
own beer on-site; and brewing is now in
production. Look out for an Indian pale ale
called Morning Glory, a raspberry wheat
beer called Blueberry Muffin, and a dark ale
named Cog Winder; alongside many more!
Just outside Redditch, the Washford Mill
in Studley will be hosting its first beer
festival as part of National Cask Ale Week.
The pub will be showcasing ten real ales
from 24 – 27 September.
A new brewery is up and running in
Dodford near Bromsgrove. Woodcote
Manor is a one barrel plant brewed by
William Taylor; and his first beer; Squire’s
Gold; has been on sale in local pubs over
the summer.
Full details of all pubs featured in Pint Taken
can be found on CAMRA’s pub database;
www.whatpub.com
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There’s a beer for that…
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Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30

Beer champions ‘Britain’s Beer Alliance’ have
set up their new campaign #theresabeerforthat
making available lots of information about types
of beer, drawing our attention to the important
history of beer making in Britain and the exciting
developments in industry and culture around our
love of beer! Although not strictly all about Real
Ale which of course is our priority you can find
facts, discover history and learn how you might
best enjoy your favourite beers. Join in with the
conversation on Twitter with the online #BeerClub
each Wednesday evening from 8pm.
See more at www.beerforthat.com
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Great Value Lunches - £3.50
Wy e Valley HPA and Butty Bach plus
guest ales
An award w inning traditional pub that
offers a friendly atmosphere and staff
who are alw ays pleased to see you.
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011

w
ww.
www.
the
h op p ole a tdr oitw ic h.
thehoppoleatdroitwich
cco.uk
o. uk
01905 770155
770155
01905

SIX fire engines
were called to a
major pub fire in
Worcestershire

time they got here but the wind got
hold of it so quickly,” said Mrs Bridge.
Mr Bridge added that everyone was
relieved that there had been no injuries
to anyone.
One neighbour, who asked not to be
named, said: “It was upsetting for
everyone.

Crews tackled the blaze at The Anchor
Inn in Eckington, near Pershore, after a
garden fire spread from conifer trees to
the building’s roof.

“It was quite dramatic and took hold
very quickly - before we knew it an outof-control hedge fire turned into a pub
being destroyed.”

The flames engulfed a space sized 25m
by 20m, forcing firefighters to use six
jets, three hose reels, foam, ladders
and breathing apparatus during the
operation.

Hereford and Worcester Fire and
Rescue Service crews from Pershore,
Evesham, Upton and Worcester
attended the scene. Gloucestershire
Fire and Rescue Service crews from
Tewkesbury and Cheltenham were also
drafted in to assist.

Neighbour Alan Davies said the
fire spread quickly from being just
a relatively small fire in an adjacent
hedge that the landlord was tackling
himself with a hose, to flames reaching
40 feet into the air as the wind whipped
up and spread the blaze towards the
pub.
“Another neighbour then asked if I
could help move an elderly gentleman
in a bungalow next to the pub to a
house next door which I did. I assured
him the fire fighters were on their way
and he was calm about it.”

The incident took place on Wednesday
(April 22) at 4.47pm, and not 3.47pm as
previously reported, at the public house
in Cotheridge Lane.
Grant Wills, district commander for fire
and rescue in South Worcestershire,
tweeted: “Excellent firefighting by
South Worcs and @Glosfire crews
to protect property and people of
Eckington this evening.”

West Midlands Ambulance Service
sent an ambulance, paramedic and
one paramedic officer to the scene
Paul and Val Hedge who also live
at 6pm and one person was taken
nearby said they were astounded how
to Worcestershire Royal Hospital.
quickly the fire became out of control.
A spokesman however stated the
“I was astounded how quickly it spread patient was being treated for a medical
because I really thought the fire brigade condition rather than injuries linked to
was going to have a wasted journey. I
the fire.
really thought it would be out by the
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RECREATION CENTRE, HARTLE LANE,
BELBROUGHTON, DY9 9TJ

THURS 10TH &
FRI 11TH SEPTEMBER 6pm - 11pm
SAT 12TH SEPTEMBER 12noon - the end!

Tickets available via website www.belbroughtonbeerfestival.co.uk

Away Game
This season we suggest visiting Ascot CAMRA beer festival and racing day. On the
2nd and 3rd October the festival will showcase local breweries from Berkshire and
surrounding counties as well as welcoming Greater Manchester who will run a Regional
Bar. For full listings of beers and ciders in attendance and to book tickets read more at
www.ascotbeerfest.org.uk
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Located in rural Drayton, we source, fresh local ingredients to produce
good quality, home cooked food. Choose to dine within our dining area, or
even al fresco out in our garden & terrace.
Kerry, Trina & Jon welcome you to come and dine with us at The Robin
Hood, serving freshly prepared food, cooked to order. So if you fancy a
good, classic pub meal or a more adventurous dish from our specials list or
our á la carte menu, then you can be assured of the same quality and
generous portions. We pride ourselves with a choice of 6 real ales which
include Enville Ale, Wye Valley Butty Bach & Wye Valley HPA.

Please visit our website where you will find all of our menu’s and monthly
theme evenings. Should you wish to book an event, please do not hesitate
to contact us directly. www.robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk



The Robin Hood Inn ¦ Drayton Road ¦ Drayton ¦ Nr Belbroughton. DY9
0BW
Tel. 01562 730526 Email. enquiries@robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk
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16th Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider and
Perry Festival 2015
The Worcester festival took place from the 7th to the 9th August at Worcester Race
Course, its location being perfect for the warm sunshine and long, bright days the weekend
offered. With two large marquees, one for the live music and dancing, one for the allimportant beer, cider and perry and lots of outside space for lounging in grass there was
a real ‘festival’ vibe going on.
The atmosphere created by enthusiastic experts and novices
alike, enjoying the many beers, ciders and perrys as well as fruit
wine, made for a fun, lively event.

Our sub-editor Sarah and photographer Mr M popped
into the festival on Friday night and sampled some of
the beers and ciders on offer, their returning reviews
include:
Mosaic Pale by Hastings (Hastings, E.Sussex) 4.8%
described as having “abundant citrus, peach, melon and
blueberry” it had to be tasted to be believed. It was
delicious, light with striking fruit flavours.
Lavender Honey by Wolf (Attleborough, Norfolk) 3.7% described as “a delicate but moreish
flavour” it was one for those with a sweet tooth, light and golden.
Black Pudding Mild by Leydon (Bury, Lancs) 4.0% described as “a creamy mild with a malty
12 Pint Taken - Autumn

16th Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider and
Perry Festival 2015
flavour” it was more like its name than its description! Like breakfast there were strong
dark flavours of coffee and well….black pudding!
Also of interest were a Saison by Langham’s in West Sussex and the TEA by Hogsback.
Turning to the orchard, most impressive were:
Sweet Kernal from Barbourne (Worcester) 4.5% an enjoyable cider that surprised those
who don’t normally go sweet.
Poet’s Pippin from Ashover (Derbyshire) 6.0% a medium cider, but on the drier side, full
of flavour.
Dry Cider from Parson’s Choice (Somerset) 6.0% was fresh with a tart finish.
Congratulations to Worcester Branch on a great festival and to the dalek with a Phd for
having a picture with Sarah!
Save the date for the next Worcester Beer Festival August 2016.

PUB OF THE YEAR 2015
REDDITCH & BROMSGROVE
(WARWICKSHIRE)

WEATHEROAK BREWERY’s REAl

AlE TAP HOUsE

Follow us on

33 Redditch Road, Studley, B80 7AU Tel: 0121 445 4411. See up and coming events at www.the-victoria-works.co.uk
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FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE TO HIRE
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New Threads
Wyre Forest CAMRA has launched a new range of t-shirts and jackets!

The branch’s new logo can now be proudly worn on a crew neck, polo or fleece jacket,
and prices start at £8. Order yours on the website www.kiddercamra.wordpress.com

Winners of
Bronze award
Club of the Year
Redditch &
Bromsgrove area
Pint Taken - Autumn 15

Kidderminster Beer Festival 2015
Another great success

For its third year at Kidderminster Town Hall, the Wyre Forest CAMRA Beer Festival
proved as popular as ever with approaching one thousand visitors over three days
sampling 60 beers, 15 ciders and perries and local wines. For the first time, hot food
and refreshments were available on-site from the Paisley Flour Company and Friday
and Saturday included music and dancing from Gazrazz, Belly Fusion Dance Collective
and Ellisha Green. This year’s theme was Rail Ales and this year’s chosen Charity was
Kidderminster Prostate Cancer Support Group (KPCSG).
•
•
		
		
•
•
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
•

Over two and a half thousand pints of beer were drunk.
Fifty new CAMRA members were recruited, with 38 being recruited to the local
branch – particularly celebrated was the branch’s 400th member - Mick Hudson
of Kidderminster.
KPCSG raised £1,500 with their raffle.
The sale of Breweriana and beery bric a brac donated by local breweries and 		
landlords plus unused Beer Tokens donated by visitors totaled £360, making a 		
grand total of £1,860.
Visitors voted Chain Reaction as their Beer of the Festival – great news for 		
Fixed Wheel Brewery of nearby Blackheath, who have only been going for six 		
months.
Themed Beer of the Festival was Railway Porter from London’s Five Points 		
Brewery.
Festival Cider/Perry were Barbourne’s Sweet Kernel and Hopped cider.

Wyre Forest Branch Chairman, Nick Yarwood comments ‘Celebrating the Golden Anniversary of the Severn Valley Railway as our theme this year
produced an interesting selection of railway-themed beers from around the country. Lots
were impressed with the variety of beer styles ranging from dark porters to full-flavoured
IPAs and zesty refreshing bitters. And it was fantastic to help raise funds for this year’s
charity, Kidderminster Prostate Support Group and the Rory the Robot Appeal.’

400th recruit to Wyre Forest CAMRA - Mick
Hudson of Kidderminster with member and
Festival volunteer, Karen Barker.
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The essenTiAL BeeR
Guide To London

The CAMRA
Guide To
London’s
BesT BeeR,
PuBs & BARs
(second edition)

this fully revised edition of des
de Moor’s London beer guide
embraces the huge expansion of
brewing and beer in our capital.
including over 300 pubs, bars
and breweries, with helpful
listings, full colour photography
and travel tips, this is your
passport to a vibrant new city
of beer. Additional features
include a history of London as
a brewing city and sections on the
brewing process and beer styles.

RRP £12.99
Members’ price £10.99
Available from www.camra.org.uk/shop
Pint Taken - Autumn 17

Poetic License

Why, if ’tis dancing you would be,
There’s brisker pipes than poetry.
Say, for what were hop-yards meant,
Or why was Burton built on Trent?
Oh many a peer of England brews
Livelier liquor than the Muse,
And malt does more than Milton can
To justify God’s ways to man.
Ale, man, ale’s the stuff to drink
For fellows whom it hurts to think:
Look into the pewter pot
To see the world as the world’s not.
And faith, ’tis pleasant till ’tis past:
The mischief is that ’twill not last.
Oh I have been to Ludlow fair
And left my necktie God knows where,
And carried half way home, or near,
Pints and quarts of Ludlow beer:
Then the world seemed none so bad,
And I myself a sterling lad;
And down in lovely muck I’ve lain,
Happy till I woke again.
Then I saw the morning sky:
Heigho, the tale was all a lie;
The world, it was the old world yet,
I was I, my things were wet,
And nothing now remained to do
But begin the game anew.
Excerpted from Terence,
This Is Stupid Stuff, poem LXII in
A Shropshire Lad (1896)
by A.E. Housman (1859-1936)
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Pump of the Season

An eye-catching version of Ms Goodbody!
Dorothy has had the full 80’s treatment
here and conversation at this end of the
bar turns to tape collections and roller
skates. The ‘Vibe of ‘85’ from Wye Valley
brewery is a special burnished-coppercoloured ale features Jester hops (one
of the latest varieties to be grown in
Herefordshire), 4.5% ABV.
This season look out for Dorothy
Goodbody’s ‘Autumn Devil’ in OctoberWith its deep red colour and warming
spicy flavours, this autumnal ale is a treat
that really does the trick on those cold
and dark October nights. 4.8% ABV and
‘Original Oaty Ale’ in November, brewed
with golden ‘naked’ oats (a type of oat
without a husk) this crisp ale is pale gold
in colour and has a subtle sweetness. 3.9%
ABV
(www.wyevalleybrewery.co.uk)

In 1975, the Redditch and Bromsgrove
branch of the Campaign for Real was
formed and so 2015 is a very special year.
Eleven brave souls have come forward
to steer the branch’s helm in the role of
the Branch Chairman since its inception,
together with an enthusiastic team
of
committee
officers
and
supporting
branch members.
In June, eight
former branch
chairmen
got
together
at
Bromsgrove
Beer
Festival
to launch the
anniversary
celebrations;
which also saw a
commemorative bottled beer brewed for
the occasion called Fortitude by Birds
Brewery in Bromsgrove (pictured in the
Bromsgrove Beer Festival article)!
The first unofficial Redditch &
Bromsgrove CAMRA Beer Festival
was actually due to take place in the
Bromsgrove Drill Hall on Recreation
Road in the early eighties. Former festival
organiser John Ross, now of Shakespeare
branch, recalls that members were just
getting ready to open the doors when the

venue organisers withdrew the licence;
making it a beer festival that never
existed! A few years later; the Abbey
Stadium in Redditch did open its doors to
thirsty drinkers to host the branch’s first
official festival. Thankfully, the branch
is now better prepared; having held 12
Bromsgrove Beer
Festivals and 8
Redditch Winter
Ales
Festivals
since 2003; though
each
festival
always has its
own challenges
and surprises!
Even though our
events are run
by just a handful
of volunteers, we
now have over 1,230 members and we
are the third largest CAMRA branch in
the West Midlands. These pages chart
our memories over the last forty years,
or at least what we can remember of
them! We’d like to thank everyone who
has supported us over the last forty
years and hope that you can continue
to do so in the years to come; whether
attending an event; scoring a beer on a
pub visit; or organising the next festival;
thank you for continuing to help us to
campaign.
Pint Taken - Autumn 19
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Experience the taste of freshly brewed beer
at Graham’s Place, Wollaston.
It is not surprising Graham's Place near
Stourbridge was voted a CAMRA pub of the year.
This was awarded for their wide range of popular
real ales. Now Graham’s Place is one of the first
pubs in the region to brew their own ales.
Graham’s brews are fermented and served
without waiting weeks in a brewery warehouse.
Fresh brewing has far more flavour maximum
nutrition and no need for any chemicals or
preservatives.
The good news for any drinker is
that while Graham is introducing
any one of his new brews they
will only cost you £2.50 a pint!

GET FRESH
BREWS AT
GRAHAM’S
PLACE - ONLY
£2.50 A PINT.

We asked Graham to tell us more
about his brewing experience.
SO WHAT GOT YOU BREWING?
“I have always taken a keen
interest in beers and brewing.
I thought I would not have
enough space for brewing here
and of course most true commercial breweries cost a fortune.
Fortunately I found the new
Truebrew Technobrewery - the
first truly commercial brewery
created for brewing craft ales in
pubs. It is a small batch brewery
so I can produce a wide range of
different recipes rather than
gallons of one recipe.
Small batch means far more
precise ingredient control. It is
fully automated making brewing
foolproof and Technobrewery is a
variable volume brewery. I can
brew as little as 40 pints to prove
a new recipe and up to one BBL
(288 pints) in a couple of hours or
so. When fermented it is ready to
drink, that is what makes a truly
fresh brew that is full of flavour.
Even better, I can use my own
local grown fresh ingredients.
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DO YOU SELL ANY OTHER
BREWS?
“Of course, that is why we were
voted CAMRA Pub of The Year.
We stock a wide range. We
know how to keep a cellar and
how to serve, and now we know
how to brew. I can create new
recipes or match popular brews
but with a strength and flavour
that I can tune to local tastes. I
can brew pretty well anything.
My Technobrewery can brew far
more than I need (up to 20 BBL
a week) so now I am supplying
other bars with their own unique
guest ales.
Technobrewery has made it so
easy I am happy to let other pubs
and clubs brew their own unique
guest ales. In fact anyone can
come to Graham’s Place to brew
their own for a party or to
celebrate any event”.

We pride ourselves in the
quality and range of real
ales available throughout
the year.
All of our ales are available
to sample so that you can
find your favourite.
Try our own fresh brews and
taste the difference, try
'Websters of Wollaston GPA'
or 'Websters of Wollaston
Tarty Sara’.
Call in to Graham’s Place,
73 Bridgnorth Rd Wollaston
DY8 3PZ or call us on 01384
440315 to ask what’s new.
If you want your local to get
brewing, show them
www.truebrew.co.uk
or tell them to email
info@truebrew.co.uk
for full details.
THE BREWING
REVOLUTION IS HERE

Pub News Updates Worcester
Popes brewery in Blackpole, Worcester have a new summer beer called Jaffa Pale Ale - a
3.8% golden ale with orange zest used in the brew. It has a citrus tang which is refreshing
rather than overpowering. Try it if you see it! They are also brewing a special beer for the
Worcester Beer Festival which will use all British hops. The brewery is open to all comers on Friday afternoons and evenings where you can sample their excellent beers for £2
a pint.
The Coventry Arms in Upton Snodsbury is selling up to 4 Worcestershire brewery
beers including a mild. They had a recent beer festival and are planning more as well as
music evenings. Check their website www.coventryarmsuptonsnodsbury.co.uk for details.
The old Imperial Hotel on St. Nicholas Street in Worcester - currently called the
‘Woobar’ and closed - has a banner outside asking for staff to run it as a real ale pub for
the Black Country brewery - this will be a welcome addition to Worcester’s ever growing
real ale scene when it opens.
If you have heard of any pub closures or re-openings, please help us to keep up to date!
You can get in touch by contacting us: editor@pinttaken.org.uk We try to keep pub news
as accurate as possible but please bear in mind that news may have changed since we
went to press! (Updated: 17/07/15)

Hop
nouvelle

4.1% ABV
Our seasonal
special
green-hopped
beer
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Stafford and Stone
When
Slaters
brewery
invited
Worcester branch to come and
visit them as part of their 20 year
celebrations we jumped at the chance.
Sixteen of us set off in a minibus to meet
Andrew and Vicky Slater; who were on
hand to meet us with a warm welcome
and some delicious beer to try.
Slaters started in
Eccleshall, Staffordshire
but moved to larger
premises in Stafford itself
in 2006. They produce a
good and varied range
of core beers as well
as numerous specials
and seasonal brews. The
brewery also features a
shop which sells bottled
beers and merchandise.
We were able to sample
the Rye IPA, Western,
Haka and Smoked Porter
which were all excellent.
While Andrew gave us a very enthusiastic
and interesting tour of the facility (including
some samples from the conditioning tanks)
Vicky cooked us up a lovely beef stew

which went down a treat. Our
thanks must go to Andrew and
Vicky for this visit which we all
enjoyed.
After the brewery the bus took
us into central Stafford where
we split up and visited some of the town
pubs. First
stop was the
Sun, a Titanic
breweries pub
featuring several
of their ales as
well as guests.
It is a very
pretty pub with
a comfortable interior and a fine choice of
beer styles.
Next on the list was the Picture House, an
old cinema converted sympathetically by
Wetherspoons into a rather magnificent
pub featuring old movie posters and stills
on the walls.
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Further into town we came to the Market
Vaults which also offered a good ale
selection in an interesting old building.

Wythall’s 6th Beer Festival
25 Real Ales, Ciders & Perry

Friday 9th October
Saturday 10th October
Food

6.30pm - 11.30pm
noon to 11.30pm

Entertainment – Friday Eve: Jazz

Saturday eve : Fairfield

Silver Award for Club of the Year 2015 by
Redditch & Bromsgrove Campaign for Real Ale
Wythall Community Club
Silver Street, Wythall
Birmingham B47 6LZ
Tel: 01564 823281

More information on www.wythall-park.org.uk

We then journeyed on north to visit the
town of Stone. Our first call there was the
Swan, a Joules brewery pub by the canal.
Always busy and featuring up to 12 ales it
is a splendid showcase for microbreweries
near and far.
Heading up
the hill we
reached the
Royal Exchange,
another Titanic
pub which
has a great
atmosphere and
features their
diverse range of
light and dark
ales.
All too soon we were heading back to
Worcester with some fantastic memories
of a great day out in the Heart of
Staffordshire – well worth a visit!
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The CAMRA Awards Lunch 2015
Saturday 17th October, 12noon-7pm, Dudley
The CAMRA Awards Lunch is the
premier awards event for the brewing
industry. Presentations include all category
winners and the Supreme Champion
of CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Britain
Competition as well as the Champion
Cider and Perry award. The event will offer
guests the chance to catch up with friends
and peers, meet CAMRA members, sample
a selection of this year’s Champion Beers
and enjoy high quality food in a unique
environment.

20th centuries. Hosted by your very own
1940s worker, you will receive a tour of
the site including a visit to their very own
Bottle and Glass Inn, Toll House and Drift
Mine. The museum is also home to the
world’s first working steam engine, original
canal and a collection of rare post-war
vehicles. The museum has successfully
recreated the conditions of the 19th and
20th centuries using original buildings from
across the Black Country which we hope
you will enjoy.

The setting for this year’s CAMRA Awards
Lunch is the Black Country Living Museum
in Dudley, uniquely placed to tell the story
of the creation of the world’s first industrial
landscape.
The event will offer guests the opportunity
to explore the museum’s 26 acres of land
in an open air living museum and discover
what the county was like in the 19th and

Tickets
Tickets cost £75 a head and include;
•
Four course meal
•
Beer from the Champion Beer of
Britain Competition 2015
•
Tour of museum
•
Programme
Tickets Available Now at www.camra.org.
uk/awardslunchtickets or call 01727 867201
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The Dog at Dunley

at Brockencote Hall and the Vernon
Arms in Hanbury (after its restoration).
Tracey learned her bar trade in London
Jerome & Tracey Ganne took on the
and complements the dining room
licence of the Dog last year and so it
team, by running the bar which gets
was opportune for me to meet Jerome
very busy at times.
to talk about their plans for the pub.
Jerome has plans for developing the bar
With Yoann the chef, this team offer
by changing the layout & incorporating
what Jerome describes as “fine dining”
the snug, modernising the bedrooms, &
(and very good it is too!). With a
extending the dining area.
separate bar which provides a bar
When visiting the Wyre Forest, be sure
menu and basket meals, a games room,
to visit The Dog – a warm welcome
snug, & a meeting room upstairs which
awaits you.
BellQP-Worcs15.qxp_Layout
1 21/07/2015 14:02 Pag
can accommodate up to 20 people
More info on www.whatpub.com.
comfortably, the pub caters for all
needs. In addition, there
are en suite guest rooms
which are becoming
popular with fishermen,
and the pub can provide
for walkers and visiting
-A proper pub with real foodtourists. An extensive,
well maintained garden
Worcester
with outlook to Shavers
County and Wyre
End & the Abberley Hills
Forest CAMRA
is hidden away at the
Pub of the
back.
Year 2015
The bar & dining room
currently offer Banks’
27 consecutive
Mild & Wye Valley HPA,
years in the
with Hobsons Twisted
Spire as a regular
Good
Group bookings
“local” guest beer. Also
Beer Guide!
&
functions
welcome
Robinson’s cider is on
A
warm
welcome
•
Local
Produce
•
draught. They are trying
and
six
superbly
•
Home-made
Food
•
to keep to local ales.
•
Sunday
Lunch
£9.50
•
Jerome & Yoann offer a
kept real ales
well balanced, interesting
•
Sandwiches
from
£4.50
•
plus Robinsons,
menu in the dining room.
• Tues - Sat Lunch Specials £6.50 •
Old Rosie and
Both men are trained
Closed Monday lunch
Oldfields ciders.
French chefs. Jerome &
(except Bank Holidays)
Dominique (of Bellman’s
Daily blackboard menu!
Cross fame) went to the
same chef school and
John & Trudy Greaves and Ian welcome you to
have worked together
The Bell at Pensax, Abberley, Worcs WR6 6AE
at the Bellman’s Cross,
On the B4202 between Clows Top and Abberley
while Jerome has been

The Bell

Tel. 01299 896677
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KIDDERMINSTER’S OLDEST BEER AND BANTER PUB

COVENTRY S T, DY10 2BG ENQUIRIES@YEOLDESEVENS TARS.CO.UK
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Ten Years Under
the Bridge ...
and counting
The current publicans of the Bridge at
Stanford Bridge, Tim and Abigail Lawson,
will be celebrating ten years at the pub with
a beer festival and events all week from
Monday 2nd until Sunday 8th November.
There will be live music every night of
the week as well as other entertainment,
including the annual bonfire and
fireworks night.
Tim and Abigail have been behind the
pumps since 2005, and the pub has been
featured in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide at

least five times serving a wide range of cask
ale, craft beer and traditional cider.
The pub currently hosts three beer festivals
a year, one in Easter, one in summer and
the German themed Oktobeerfest, so they
decided that one more wouldn’t hurt to
mark the milestone!
For more information on the week’s events
please join the pubs Facebook group: ‘The
Bridge - The Best Pub in Stanford Bridge’
for regular updates.
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Nominating Pubs as Assets of
Community Value
Demonstrate that at least 21 people from the local community
support the listing of the pub
Getting 21 people together – Your group of 21 people who made the
original nomination therefore now has two
that sounds difficult!
options:

Getting 21 people together to support the
listing of a pub as an asset of community
value is easier than you might think! See
CAMRA’s website for a template form that
you can use to collect supporters’ details.
Here are a few ideas on getting to that
magic number of 21:
• Visit the pub you hope to list and ask the
regulars to add their name
• Visit a branch beer festival
• Ask CAMRA members at your local
branch meeting to add their name
• Ask your family and friends

What happens if a listed pub is
put up for sale?

• Work with an existing constituted
organisation which meets one of the above
criteria
• Set up a Not for Profit Company Limited
by Guarantee. Completing the forms online takes just a couple of hours
During the moratorium, other local
businesses and community groups can also
put a bid in to buy the pub but it cannot
be sold until after the moratorium is
completed.
It’s important to stress that if you put your
name to listing a pub, you will be under
absolutely no obligation to bid to buy the
pub in the future.

Where can I go for more advice

Listing stops the sale of pubs behind the
and support?
back of communities.
Government
Funded “My Community
If the owner of a listed pub wishes to sell
Rights”
service
provided by Locality
it, they must let the Council know. At this
www.mycommunityrights.org.uk/
point a six-week interim moratorium pecommunity-right-to-bid/
riod kicks in and the Council will tell you.
Helpline: 0845 345 4564
If during the six-week interim period your
Pub is the Hub:
local community group decides it would
like to consider bidding to take the pub on, www.pubisthehub.org.uk/
you can trigger a full moratorium period of The Plunkett Foundation:
six months – time to raise finance, develop www.plunkett.co.uk/whatwedo/
Co-operativePubs.cfm
a business plan and to make a bid to buy
the asset on the open market. To be eligible Advice Line: 01993 810730
CAMRA:
to bid for the pub, your organisation will
need to be a community interest group: i.e. www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal
Information on grants available to support
a legally constituted organisation such as
you:
a charity, community interest company,
non-profit limited company, an industrial or http://mycommunityrights.org.uk/
community-right-to-bid/grants/
provident society or a parish council.
For other queries contact CAMRA’s Campaigns Team –campaigns@camra.org.uk / 01727 867 201
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Bromsgrove Beer Festival 2015
A record breaking 2,850 people descended
upon Bromsgrove at the end of June
to sample 125 beers and 78 ciders and
perries at this year’s Bromsgrove Beer
and Cider Festival. A mixture of fine
weather, a greater choice of food and
additional live entertainment saw a 50%
increase in attendance on Friday, and
‘bright’ (unconditioned) beer and cider was
brought in on Saturday in an attempt to
quench the thirst of the visiting public. But
the sun shone throughout on one of the
hottest weekends of the year; meaning that
the festival had to close early on Saturday
as supplies ran out.
Festival organisers Richard Wood and
Charlie Ayres said: ‘We were a victim of
our own success. Our festival volunteers
planned the event months in advance; but
no-one could predict just how quickly the
barrels would run dry. We would like to
apologise to people who travelled far and
wide to be turned away from the festival
doors on Saturday afternoon. We are
already discussing plans to prevent this
from happening in future years. We would
also like to thank our volunteer staff who
worked extremely hard to keep up with

Quote of the season
“A good local pub has much in
common with a church, except that
a pub is warmer, and there’s more
conversation.”
William Blake

Real Ale Dictionary
Inquest - A search for pubs
Violin - A very unpleasant public house

demand over the course of the weekend;
and without their goodwill and hard work
we would not be able to run a successful
and enjoyable event of this nature.’
The festival was a double celebration, as
it also marked the fortieth Anniversary
of Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA.
A special gathering of former branch
chairmen took place on the Thursday
evening of the festival to launch a
celebratory bottled-conditioned beer
named Fortitude from Birds Brewery.
Ambridge Brewery in Inkberrow brewed
a special Indian Pale Ale for the occasion;
while Weatheroak Hill brewed a German
rye ale also named Fortitude and was very
popular. There were also tutored beer
tastings, where visitors learned about the
different beer styles available.
Visitors to the festival voted Single Speed
Rakau brewed by Fixed Wheel (Black
Heath) as the Beer of the Festival, while
cider lovers favoured Clent Cider and
Thistly Cross with their Whisky Cask.
The festival also saw 70 people join
CAMRA, and over £550 was raised for
the Worcester, Birmingham and Droitwich
Canals Society.

ALE, rain
and
snow

Here’s the
forecast for
Bromsgrove.
It will be wet
on Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday
morning, but
when that’s
passed through,
it will turn dry
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Kidderminster
Spring
Pub of Season
		
Weavers at Park Lane
Wyre Forest CAMRA’s latest Pub of the
Season award resulted in an exciting night
at The Weavers at Park Lane, Kidderminster. Jeff Ide and Lisa Harvey laid on
a great evening with entertainment from
Foxs Morris of Cookley and the Shropshire Rapper sword dancers.
Presenting the award certificate, Nick Yarwood, Chairman of Wyre Forest CAMRA
commented:
The Weavers in Park Lane, Kidderminster
is a great example of a growing number
of micro-pubs with a simple but effective formula – real ales, real ciders, great
snacks and lively conversation – just what
good pubs have been providing for their
communities for centuries. Wyre Forest
CAMRA members voted to recognise the
success of this formula – and Foxs Morris
and Shropshire Rapper sword dancers
made it a great occasion.
Contacts for further information:
Wyre Forest CAMRA
Nick Yarwood				
Chairman		
07951 024154
camranick@virginmedia.com
Dave Collins
Publicity Officer		
07774 201879
dgcollins@btinternet.com
Photos show - Nick Yarwood,Wyre Forest
CAMRA Branch Chairman with Jeff Ide and
Lisa Harvey with members of Foxs Morris
and Shropshire Rapper Sword Dancers in
background.
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All photos of Kidderminster Spring Pub of Season by Colin Hill

Rocklands Club of the Year
Members of Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA were treated to a musical delight
when they arrived in Redditch to award the Rocklands Social Club with their
Club of the Year Award. As well as a beer festival which raised funds towards
a Redditch John Bonham memorial, there was also an excellent open mic night
led by CAMRA branch member Mark Collinson, together with Adam Langham
who supplied acoustics. Mark then introduced the presentation by inviting club
officials Kevin Morgan and Matthew Hill onto the stage to accept their award for
the second year running. Branch Chairman Paul Richards praised the efforts of the
Rocklands Ale Taster Society (RATS) who
put together a yearly calendar of beer and
cider-related events including social trips
to pubs and ‘Meet the Brewer’ evenings,
as well as going to extreme lengths to get
the latest brews before anyone else! The
Silver award was won by the Wythall
Community Club; while Clent Club
achieved the bronze. The Rocklands now
goes forward to the next round of judging
in the CAMRA West Midlands Region
Club of the Year competition.

Rocklands Club
59 Birchfield Rd, Headless Cross, Redditch, Worcs B97 4LB
Tel 01527 544356
CAMRA West Midlands Club of the Year 2014
Large and Small Function Rooms Available for
Weddings, Parties, Christenings etc.
Dance Sessions for Jive, Line Dancing & Ballroom.
Rooms Available for Meetings and Conferences.
New Members, Families and Card Carrying
CAMRA Members Welcome

Now Serving a range
of Real Ales
including
Bathams Best
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Autumn 2015 Branch Diary
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch: contact tony@rbcamra.org.uk or call Paul: 07974 889553;
for social trips e-mail mark@rbcamra.org.uk Visit our website: www.rbcamra.org.uk
Sat 19 September:
Minibus trip to Warwickshire villages
Tues 22 September:
Branch Meeting:Victoria Works, Studley B80 7AU; 8pm
Sat 10 October: 		
Trip to Bristol and Bath
Tues 23 October:
Branch Meeting: Riflemans Arms, Droitwich WR9 8JD; 8pm
Sat 21 November:
Trip to Lincoln and Lincolnshire villages
Tues 24 November:
Branch Meeting: Sportsmans Arms, Redditch B98 8DA; 8pm
Tues 8 December:
Branch Xmas Meeting: Park Gate Inn, Dodford B61 9AJ
Sat 12 December:
Trip to Stafford, Stoke and surrounding villages
Worcester Branch: Contact Simon 01684 563857 www.worcestercamra.org.uk
Wed 9 September:
Branch Meeting: Wyche Inn, Upper Malvern WR14 4EQ
Wed 23 September:
Branch Meeting: Bush Inn, Worcester WR2 5AD
Wed 7 October: 		
Branch Meeting: Great Malvern Hotel, Malvern WR14 2HN
Wed 21 October:
Branch Meeting: Pershore
Wyre Forest Branch (contact Nick on 07812 451547) www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk
Sat 26 September:
Minibus trip to Tenbury including Worcestershire Pub of the 		
			
Year Presentation at The Bell at Pensax
Tue 6 October: 		
Branch Meeting: Weavers at Park Lane, Kidderminster
			
DY11 6TG; 7:45pm
Tue 27 October: 		
Trip to Hobsons Brewery, Cleobury Mortimer departing 7pm
Tue 3 November:
Branch Meeting: Swan, Kidderminster DY10 1DE; 7:45pm
Thu 19 November:
Trip to Sadler’s Brewery, Lye departing 7pm
Tue 7 December:
Branch Meeting: Workman’s Club, Stourport DY13 8SB; 7:45pm
Shakespeare Branch (contact@shakespearecamra.org.uk) covering Evesham area:
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Items for publication should be sent by 31st October 2015; see page 3 for details.

CAMRA Beer Festivals in the
West Midlands Area
Bridgnorth Beer Festival
Severn Valley Railway Station,
Bridgnorth WV16 4AX
3 – 5 September
Tamworth Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street,
Tamworth B79 7DN
3 – 5 September
Cannock Chase Beer Festival
Prince of Wales Theatre, Church St,
Cannock WS11 1DE
24 – 26 September
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Solihull Beer Festival
NEWVENUE: Knowle & Dorridge Cricket Club,
Dorridge B93 9DX
2 – 3 October
Stoke Beer Festival
Fenton Manor Sports Complex, Fenton,
Stoke-on-Trent ST4 2RR
8 – 10 October
Birmingham Beer Festival
The New Bingley Hall, 1 Hockley Circus,
Birmingham B18 5PP
28 – 31 October
Dudley Winter Ales Fayre
Dudley Town Hall, Dudley DY1 1HP
26 – 28 November









Up to 10 Real Ales from £1.99 ordered by our customers!!  Accepting bookings & buffets for all
Regular Guest Ciders
occasions

Regular Charity Fundraising Weekends
50p off a pint Real Ale/Cider with CAMRA vouchers

Free Wi-Fi
Proud to support Local Microbreweries
 Award Winning food served
Large range of Craft and World Beers
from 8am – 11pm daily
Cask Marque accredited
20% off food for Palace Theatre, Redditch ticket holders OPENING TIMES | SUN – THURS: 8AM – MIDNIGHT | FRI – SAT: 8AM – 1AM
The Rising Sun, J D Wetherspoon plc.

Unit 4, The Quadrant, Alcester Street, Redditch, Worcestershire B98 8AE
T: 01527 62452 E: p407@jdwetherspoon.co.uk

The Rising Sun Redditch
@Rising_Sun_JDW
@the_rising_sun_jdw

The Golden Cross Hotel

High Street • Bromsgrove • B61 8HH

Telephone: 01527 870005 • Email: p176@jdwetherspoon.co.uk
Facebook: The Golden Cross Hotel Bromsgrove
Twitter: @JDWGoldenCross

A traditional Wetherspoon’s
pub offering a wide range of
cask conditioned real ale. With
a range of 12 ales on at any one
time. Including our ever presents
of Greene King Abbot Ale,
Ruddles Best and now Sharps
Doom Bar.
We have an extensive Food and
Drinks menu, filled with offers.

Wetherspoon's Real Ale Festival
Is back in October with a range of Brewers
And Breweries from around the World.
For as little as £2.10 a pint!
We are open 7 days a week
Sunday to Thursday 08:00 – Midnight
Friday and Saturday 08:00 – 01:00
Food Served until 23:00

The Royal Enfield..
Old Cinema unicorn hill Redditch.
Tel.- 01527 590970.
A Lloyds No1 Bar with a fantastic selection of
conditioned cask ale’s from local brewers at competitive
prices for top quality ales. Also fantastic club offers
that all include a free drink with a club meal.
Open Sunday to Thursday 8am til Midnight
Friday 8am til 2am - Saturday 8am til 2.30am

List of brewers
Sadler’s, Slater’s, Enville, Backyard, Byatts,
Marston’s, Lymstone And many more are on
sale regularly all from £2.20 a pint and get
50p off a pint with a camra voucher.
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